
 

Other Clients’ Recommendations – Part 2 

In the short time that the centre has been up and running, Justine and her health services have become an 

important part of my life! She uses established practices in a new way, seeking to fit her excellent skills 

to the individual problem. It is evident that she is constantly upgrading her skills and knowledge base. I 

know that she has been able to accomplish things in the care of my health that others have missed. I enjoy 

the tranquility of her clinic. It is beautifully designed to give maximum total effect in the health setting. 

Justine's integrity and dedication make her a worthy candidate for Oakville Entrepreneur of the Year.  

– Alan Madras, Toronto 

Justine devotes herself to caring for all her patients in a professional and knowledgeable manner. Her 

greatest delight is seeing them improve as quickly as possible. She is honest and caring and totally 

dedicated to her profession. – R. Howard, Toronto 

Justine compassionately and creatively incorporates different healing modalities energetically and 

creatively. I find it totally worthwhile to travel from Toronto for appointments. Her diagnostic skills and 

treatments are truly amazing. Her care has made many dynamic changes in my health status physically 

and emotionally. She is a trustworthy, competent and effective Healer. – Chana Sarah Rothman, Toronto 

Justine has an amazing ability to help and care for people who are experiencing pain in their daily lives. 

Personally, for me, Justine was able to repair my digestive system to the extent that I have been able to 

come off prescribed medication - amazing successful for both her caring touch and my health! 

– Sue Cunningham, Oakville 

Justine is a very knowledgeable, healer, who goes the extra mile to make sure you get the "heart" of what 

she's about. Every time I've consulted with her I witness a patient leaving her clinic satisfied. I believe 

she achieves this through her excellent mix of studies and most importantly - her ever present passion to 

heal. I would recommend her to anybody who has ANY ailments, nagging pains or for those who simply 

want to learn about nutrition and prevention. After a few visits with Justine, you'll feel the difference. I 

know I do and I now feel as though I have the right "ammunition" to fight disease and make 

knowledgeable decisions about how to take care of my body. Oakville is very lucky to have her!  

– Bianca Mazariegos, Toronto 

Justine Vo has always provided excellent evaluations and services which have had excellent results. She 

has always made time for emergencies. I will continue to use and refer clients to Justine as I am confident 

they will have positive results as I have. – Susan Tomotsugu, Mississauga 

Justine is a miracle worker who provides extraordinary service, dedicated to her patient's needs. Justine 

will make every effort to see her patients when it’s necessary, she often gives up her own personal time to 

make sure her patients are cared for. She is always friendly with a youthful disposition. She is a ray of 

sunshine. Thanks. – Edy Arruda, Oakville 

Justine is an Angel sent from Heaven to help individuals in need. She is a natural healer. She has a 

passion in what she does, not only cares for her patients with her gift to heal but is also compassionate 

about educating them. I met Justine about a year ago through a referral. I was in a motor vehicle accident 

in 2007 and was badly injured. I had been doing a number of other treatments and seeing specialists for 

my Migraines at St. Micheals Hospital and for other injuries. Justine has helped me manage my migraines 

and is working with me on recovering from other ailments due to my MVA. I have been so blessed the 

day I was given Justine's Name as a referral from an existing patient in which I met by chance. I thank 

Justine every time I see her for helping me manage my migraines. They were so bad that I was missing 

work, I would have to hide and migrate into a dark room with no light, noise. My head felt like it was 

going to blow. I call Justine my angel because, she is truly an Angel sent from Heaven to share the 

special gift she has with others. – Guen Francolini, Brampton 


